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EVENING, DECEMBER 22.1873
? NO ISAINT JOHN, N. B.. MONDATVOL III.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.WILUAM LEE,Newspaper Notice.Scott was inwww *wn ’THINGS AT OTTAWA, in the Ontario Gazette.MEN AND THINGS Ai charge of the Crown Lands Department.
. .. . But Scott is a “slippery cuss” and re-

The Reign of the “Purists —Elevât» quirec[ many “stamps’’ to insure his aid
Ztr-rT^u^Tl^Z 3Siiant!Otco^tn^senCtetlO0tti!

Mining Swindle—The Premier’s Wa, and Ottawa breathes out threatening
and slaughter against Mackenzie’s rail, 
way policy, and would elect Scott to stay 
at home if he approved that policy, or 
the twin policy, the silver swindle. So 
Scott was “elevated” to the Dominion 

“Oyez, Oyez, Oyez.” Cabinet, and will get a seat in the Senate
“It is our object to elevate once more or find a vacancy in some Gtlt constltu- 

mnralltv * * ency other than Ottawa. Mr. Pardee is“the standard of public morality ■tsk!n from his department, where l:e
* “This night will bring to a termina- was flrgt placed by his masters, Blake, 

“tion twenty years of corrupt Govern- Brown, Mackenzie & Co.,—and put in 
“ment.”—Edward Blake. charge of the Crown Land Department,

an..*, i m,., ! (bit* r Now Mr. Pardee belongcth to Lamb-
“Oyez ! Oyez ! Oyez! ton, and is the admirer of Blake, the de-
Edward Blake had proclaimed from yoted frjend and follower of Mackenzie, 

many a hustings in Ontario, and in his and the slave of Brown. Now don’t you 
Dlace in Parliamet that he did not want think when Brown and Mackenzie go in- 
v , ,, , . to friend Pardee’s office to secure the
office and would not take office m any m|nlng and other lailds spoken of, that
Government. Almost before the echo of Mr pARDEE wm deal liberally with his 
his latest utterances to this effect had masters and friends? 
died away, Edward Blake occupied a seat Here, then, we have 
In the new Government. T™,bel»,no JfcS SHEIK «“M“Æ 

portfolio, and no salary— (a position ^ lands and then branch off into the 
which be formerly declared no man United States. ,
should be allowed to occupy in a Cabinet) 2d. We find those silver mining and 
but is it his noble spirit of patriotic self- ^tw^hl^fc^/Œ 

denial, that keeps him. from being at the grown and the Dominion Premier, 
head of a department? No, it is a clause 3rd. We find thf.t Premier in pow< x

„ », se ssffsssjfjtsssSi
partners, which prevents any member of Amertcan ew|ndlers. 
the firm from accepting a department in 4th. We find two companies formed to 
any Government. This is how he was secure all the valuable lauds iu the vl-
s«i«s» «» to"*1: ssa SÆfSS™ oÆÆ
cal morality”—he considered he was we flnd the names of 
the “standard” and upon the first op- Alexander Mackenzie, the Canadian

I,™™ pertunity, “elevated” himself to a seat In Premier. George Brown, the Pre- 
JAMEP—tor. the Cabinet. mier’s Master, and an American Con-

Well what do we find the “elevators” is the termination of “twenty years
at next. Their agents wire their way 0f corrupt Government 1” This is “ele- 
tnto the office of the Toronto Mail, and vating once more the standard of politi- 
by methods which they have found to The
prove very successful, they aUure from pi0Jetr pnrist, the Puritan Premier, buy- 
hls position, Mr. Edward Farrar, an in- jng 0p immense tracts of land that will 
fluential, talented young Irishman, aud .make him and his friends millionaires ; 
«".* ». MW.
Mail. Immediately they proclaim that ^here a p.lr months ago he tons one 
even Sir John’s own journalists are so 0y the Voders! Let us “elevate.” 
horrified at his wickedness—bad Sir John “Oyez! Oyez V Oyez 1” I had thought 
-that they feel compelled to desert him. fJ&J* the “^rlsTs’^record'd 

Well, Farrar was sent to Lennox tp can- neariy up to date, but your space will not 
vass for Cartwright. He did his work allow. It is a startling but stern fact 
well and it is said that the management that our model government have crowd-
or ™ w..y f„rs ÏÏ.LS

in his hands. The contest was concluded. 6eyore tAe ;as< 0y their Cabinet had been 
The Grits were victorious. The rene- elected, they have practised the gravest 
trade must receive his reward; and we political immorality, and stand charged 
f . . , ,, with “high crimes and misdemeanorshave it announced that Mr. Farrar h „galllst the welfare of Canada, and per- 
been appointed Emigration Agent to Ire- sonal specnlations iu public property, 
land. When Mr. Cartwright stands be- sufficient to drive them trora the positions 
fore the Judges, to answer the charges of which they are prostituting to the basest

nt. in feeding barefaced bribery which characterized his ^utofweto /venhi the palmiest days 
election contest, it will be found to be a Qf Tammany Hall rascality. H.
very fortunate thing for him that the 
ocean intervenes between Mr. Edward 
Farrar and the witness stand.

MAPLE HILL. House and Ship Plumber, Qqq^ fQr ^16 8608011
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

1
TVf R. CHARLES HltMAN is authorized to 
iVlL receive Subscriptions for the

rerty on the M AN AW AGON TSH ROAD. This 
place is BZAtITtfully SITUATED ahont five mues 
from the city, and the driye presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS
M Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OlY 
POOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, rime of chabok, on applica
tion to tho Proprietor.

FAIRALL & SMITH
Would respectfully iuvill attention to their Steek of

HALIFAX “MAYFLOWER.” Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stoves,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

Terms, $1.00 a year, invariably in advance.

All subscriptions rec&vcd will bo duly ac
knowledged in tho Pape^, gAKER^

dec 20 6i iXipflowcr. A good supply of House and Ship Water Fit-
McMILLANS* »l&M‘terns'PumpFoantam8'

Game of Grab.
[from our OWN correspondent. 3 

Ottawa, Dec. 16.

Dress Goods,
Shawls, Flannele,

Blankets, Clotlis,
Cottons, Linens

Alsot-BERLÏN KNITTED GOODS, in great variety—Sontags, Breakfast Shawls, Clouds, 
SCarGÈNTS™MADE-ffpAFÜNCY FLANNEL SHIRTS, A HOSE and ÇNPERWOOLLENS, in 
^^Ladies’and Gentt’L&EDKlDIMPTTENS, GLOVES and f DR GAUNTLETS.

F AW ALL * SMITH,
5S Fridse William street.

VCHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.

S4 GERMAIN STREET.dec 3 Sm

Fifty-First Season.July 19 PTE W
Tailoring Establishment !

CARD.

33. E. DUNHAM,
A RCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(DP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Bn» ‘WvelfS SftKff Jg
office befx.re consulting enroenters. mesons, *o., 
as the Subscriber ffn-traaleet to give all thei in
formation that can be obtemed from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what n cost, 

feb 25

I
nrov'25

NEW JEWELRYJUrtWH JfaU.AVE8EASON?LmeVOf "Goods1
ALITY and FINISH anything previously or* 

. even in our long experience, among which 
be found—

Just Received
Especially for the Holiday Trade,

QUAL
rated
may

JAMBS REID, Notice of Public Sale.
on TUES-

.

CUSTOM TAILORj &C« There will be sold at Public Auction,
DAY, the thirtieth day of December next, at 
twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so 
called) in the City of Saint John

THE LATE3Î BOOKS ! AT

A, Ac J. HAYS,7<l Germain Street,Both English and American.

jxjveniiJe books, ALUr"neh^?hdefyaM

Fashion, and work warranted to site everu eatie- of Brittain street, and extending back one hun- 
faction. nov 29—t apr 30 lret feet, more or less.

! The above sale will he mad. by virtue of a 
power of sale cèntatned in a certain indenture of 
mortgage made by Frederick P. Robinson and 
Julia C., bis wife, to James Lupton, dated the , S1 Rnttons 
19th day of August, A. D.186S,, registered in the ’
office of the Registrar of Deeds, in and for the 5^»^ BinM.

SË-Sr'SSÂSSthereby secured. • 4 warms»
Dated the,8th October,A^.^^ | ^ a„d Stiver WatChCS, &C.

eo KING STREET,
dec 18 (Next Door to Logan & Lindsay's )

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church). CONSISTING OP

Young People's Books & Old Folks' Books
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

COLORED GOLD SETS. BROOCHES, 
1_V Earrings, Lockets, Heavy ^eck Chains, 
Bracelets, Ac., iR cases.United States Hotel

FOSTERS

LABIES’ FASHIONABLE SHOE STORE,
Also—a fine Stock

Handkerchief Holders, 
GBove Buttons,
Odd Fellow Pins,
Baby Bib “ .
Ladies’ Colored Ohams, 

w a^irt Studs.

Offers from this date First Rate Accommodation 
and Board to Transient Boarders at

#1.35 PER DAY.
In Russia, Morocco, Wood Inlaid, etc.

CHURCH BOOKS,
Services, Prayer Book^Hymn Books, Psalm

Winter Boots and Shoes.
The rooms are large and pleasant, looking on 

King’s Square and King Street, well ventilated
ftT!eS»nAtooaLarge Room to be let for Evening 
Parties.

oct30_________________________________ _
Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !

ADIES’ WALKING BOOTS, in Kid, Goat
LADIES1, ^STRONG WALKING BOOTS, as-
Ladito’î ’Misses’ and Children’s Skating Boots, of
lidie”eMi.4e9'S3ScSldr;en’s Dress Slippers,

LadieB^WhitePFremjii Kid and Sattecn B ots, 
and White. Black and Brome French Slippers;

Seventeen boves ofChiklren-s very pest qualities I The Subscriber will seU at Public Auction,.»
A°,J^a“r,menwJsuPerioRrAouality Boots for

Six cH^ôfChïidrenï'ANKLE STRAPS, of all ^^ ‘̂'^/Ltdaïd Premise, with the 
I ‘dio^cheap HOUSe' ^OOTS-ieS 1 A Buildings and Erectims
^^TOTMrrETpPERsf' Md CLil" lC^yof§afotJoehP,aeod

ASiSWSiea'Mi^a’andchM- LadicsHlldBoot8' Shocs and SlipPer8 made t0 kiading from^anawagonish VoM^ito Hmdh 1 AL8°’

“S’' Workcd SlipI,cre' made "P Clem *“fortyrteVhÆnsda^fortflinfe

ÈfâSpwwssaa*; aSpsaasai 
... œa- IesSHESESSEE

more or less, being the same Land conveyed by
• ! ttnlSX I Moose Moccasin Overs !

ofMay, A. D. 1869.
i^srfsllee^'u^te office of A. L. ”” HECKIVED AT THB

1 PdSS »5"^ondtd!yS?fDencemi>er, A. D. 18T3. RUBRER DEPOT. 

HUGH MoGDIRK.

A. BALLENTINE.
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 

Lockhart k Chifhah, Auctioneers.BIBLE?, &c. 
Fancy Goods !

*
dec 3

Fiiblie Auction.
SNQW SHOES,

FOR CLUBS.
WRITING DESKS,

Stationery Cabinet*, Work Boxes and 
Baskets, Purses, pocket Books, Ac.

HARNESS SNOW SHOES,noonSTATIONERY.170R Lumbering, with Patent BoP names . 
1* Harness for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 
Harness for driving, of every description;

COLLARS,
HÆdk5flte?0FLtA8&d^»aX3 

Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 
Whips, &c.

At 13 t hartntte Street.
JOHN ALLINGHAM.

Gold and Gutta pJteha. Gold and Russia 
Leather, Gold and Peanjlold and Ivory PhN- 
CIL CASES, with Gold Pens, etc.; Fancy INK 
STANDS, in Glass, Pair Mnclue and Wooden 
Cases ; Pen Holders is various styles ; Paper 
Knives, etc., etc., etc. T

May be had at 1 M0QSE MOCCASINS I
oct 14 78 Prince William Street.dec 19 LADIES' AtfD GENTS' RUBBER FOXEDHAY CUTTERS ! Gentlemen's Watches ! CHRISTMAS, 1873

large assortment of’Y^TE havo in Stock
Immense Display atOats and Hay, and buyU'CONOMI 5E your 

Ti the GOLD & SILVER WATCHES, â W. DELIA TORRE t CO., Lockhart k Chifhah,
Auctioneers. E. FKQ8T * CO.

Among Other Specialties,
Messrs. McMlLLANTS
AVB RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK

B^GSTER’S

Polyglot and other Bibles.
and

BAGSTER*S

New Church Services and Prayers,
| Which publications acknowledged to be the 

' finest in the world.

dec 11Improved Cutter. dec 2 •
specially to the highAnd beg to call attsaUpn Fancy Repository, King Street. 

REDUCED PRICES 1

Faxfrench°gilt goods,
CIGAR STANDS.

WORK BOXES,
DESKS,

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE. 

Knilo Albums, Companions,

TVotioe or Sale.
London Work of Geo. Moore,

Successor to the eminent firm of F. B. Adams & 
Sons,—the good, sound, serviceable, (though 
lower priced work) of Rotherham & Sons, and 
still lower priced work from other makers.

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.

It will save you at least 50 per ce " either Cattle or Horsei

100 of the above Machines just received at

The Varitime^Warehousing and Dock Company
ES:$KSi^5^Lhenmb51 H OF 

next, at 11 o’clock, <. M.:— | OF
-I ZA/b TTALF Chests TEA: 40 Chests 
IUU J1 TEA ; 77 cases BRANDY i 

4 qr casks SHERRY ;

Lives there a man with nose so red who 
never to himself hath said, “I’ll pay be
fore I go to bed, the bill I owe the prin
ter?”— Brandon Bepublicari.

Yes, there are some I know Dill well, 
but they, I fear, will go to—well—the 
place where’s there no winter.—Panola 
Star.

You’re blind, Star, you’re reason’s dim, 
or you’d not argue such a whim ; e’en 
Satan bad would not have him who fails 
to pay the printer!—Tupelo Journal.

We’re glad that now the means are 
found to bring the back subscribers round 
—so when you’ve run your course of 
years, pay then at last your full arrears ; 
but—no arrears to have to pay is better 
far, we think and say.—Land Owner.

ORHB.Wdec 9
C. S. COTTER, 

WINE STORE, 
J\To. «O Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

dec 20“It is our object to elevate, etc."
Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! appropos of 

Emigration matters, what a splendid 
specimen of statesmanship we had in the 
conduct of one of the “elevators” who 
runs the emigration machine—in his 
treatment of Lamonthe from Lorraine, 
of which you were Informed at the time. 
Lamonthe was no adventurer. He was 
a gentleman by birth, education and in
tellect. Under promise of the usual aid 
from the late Government, he had gone 
through the forests,n 1 over the prairie 
of fcr great “lone land,” and sought out 
a fertile spot where hundreds of the stur
dy but now poor and persecuted peas
antry of Lorraine might find freedom and 
a home. He returned to Ottawa to com
plete final arrangements for bringing out 
his settlers ; but alas, in the meantime 
the McMullenites had accomplished their 
mission, the fence-flyers had landed 
safely iu the arms of the Grits ; sufficient 
Canadian Parliamentary purists to bring 
the letter thieves into power, had forgot
ten their conscience and their country, 
and bowed low at the shrine of

3 casks do ;
1 cask PORT WINE;

45 cases OLD TOM GIN;
42 cases HOUTMAN GIN, (Red). 

4®“ Sale positive.
St. John, Nov. 29,1873

Ladies’ Watches ! Presents forAnd thousands of Usefjd and^ Fancy

44 casesToys,Dolls, Games,
French, English and American.

Wholesale and ___ _ ,
C. k W. LELLA TORRE k CO.. \th« “ °f HuohMw»*. *a Solvent| Wm. street.

______ iPn°SfW^œ 1873. HOLIDAY SEASON78 KING STREET. on WEDNESDAY, tko seventh day of January lw'Ul
I next, at one o’clock in the afternoon : I

LATEST HAT OUT, I certain Lot of LAND and PREÎMJLSESi with the 
— , r a, n mm a buildings and erections thereon,; situate, lyingThe Fulton &. Monarch.

I that is to say Beginning at the southwest cor- __ ____
ncr of lot number eight, and runninç thence a a- REDUCED PRICE » 
north seventy-four degrees ; çhet to the road I 
leading from Manawagonish to Musquito Head ;

„ onnnc.| DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

FURNISHING GOODS ! |
South Bay, south-westerly to the north-east

I 1150 Varieties Choice Perfumery,
Dated this thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1873.
4S” Terms cash. _ __

E. McLEOD,
Assignee

THOMAS W. LEE, 
Secretary.nov 29PAGE BROTHERS

Insolvent Act of 1869.Old Irish 
ortor on

Draught.
«- All kinds of Havana Cigar».

Have received per Scandinavian—some superior

n OLD KEY'LESS (or stem winding) 
VT WATCHES, i.; Richly Engraved Cases ; 
ENGINE TURNE J do., and PLAIN do.

The Plain Cases are specially adapted for 
monograms, which one kxgbavkr is prepared 
to DESIGN and execute in an artistic manner.

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.

Retail.

. 1873.BUTTER!

Toilet Articles, &c.,A Kansas paper gives the following re
port of a judge’s sentence, lately passed 
on a criminal : “Bromley, you infamous 
scoundrel ! You’re an unredeemed villain ! 
Youhain’tasiugle redeeming trait in your 
character. Your wife and family wish we 
had sent you to the penitentiary. This is 
the fifth time I’ve had you before me,and 
you have put me to more trouble than your 
neck is worth. I’ve exhorted and prayed 

you long enough, you scoundrel! 
Just go home and take oue glimpse

T.v r-fwTww’R crtenback gods at your family, and be off in short order.
JAY COOKES GREENBACK GODS, ^ eyer hvar of you again ! The

and upon coming to Ottawa poor La- grand jurv have found two other indict- 
raonthe found in power another Km*, meuts agâinst you, but I ll discharge yen 
who knew not Joseph, and was informed on „our own recognizances, and if I 
—politely, of course—that he would have ket^h in this uick Gf woods to-mor- 
to go elsewhere and seek out a country rQw mJ0.I)in at dayliglit, I’ll sock you 
where his people might be allowed to live. . ht square jn jau am| hump you off to 
So Lamonthe, driven from Canada by the Jeffersonvii;e jn iess than no time, you 
‘•Liberal Government, accepted the infamous scoundrel ! If ever I catch you 
cordial invitations of the Governor of crossil)„ yonr Huger at man, woman or 
Minnesota and went thither. What was cllil(i—wliite manor uigger—I’ll sock you 
the sequel? Scarcely had his back been r, . t sqaare int0 the jug ! Stand up,you 
turned when it was announced that a undrcl while I pass sentence on 
Frenchman, a personal friend of the , >
Minister of Agriculture, had been ap- J 
pointed agent for Alsace and Lorraine.
How many emigrants do you suppose he 
w ill get there, when Lamonthe goes back 
and tells his people of a country fair and 
fertile, but whose government broke faith 
with him and refused them a home? It 

not the immigrants that St. Just 
He had his friends to look

Just Received :
dec 20
Gold Jewelry !æ O TUBs

Jt BWTJ%'jr bro*.oct 1
GENT’SChoice Dairy Butter ! Per Scandinavian ;

ONE PACKAGE OF 67 King Street. 
COATINGS

From Sussex.
over

Will be sold low for Cash. B. P. PRICE, 
King Square. GOLD JEWELRY,dec 16 (Best London and French makers.)

GENTLEMEN’S In Black Broads. Blue Broads, Venetians, 
Diagonals, Silk Mixed Coatings, Pilots, 

Beavers, <fcc.
oct 80

Woollen Underclothing ! 50 D0Z4M$i®tstie8i
^dosenE»^^,

Received per the above steamer, just opened at

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.

E. H. LESTER’S,TROUSERINGS,
In | General Commission Warerooms,
Lambs’ Wool Underclothing,

(in hexes), Ac., Ac.
dec 20

ONE CASE OF SUPERIOR SCOTCH L. W.

Shirts and Drawers,
In Wliite and Shetland, and Ribbed and Plain.

Useful, Ornamental & Desirable HANINGTON BROS.,
5% (foot of) KING STREET,CHRISTMAS GOODS Foster’s Corner.dec 20

Cardigan Jackets, Scarfs, Ties, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Ac,

Crimean Shirts

BOVS’ SUITS, REEFERS,
Ac., all sizes.

WETMOBB BROS.

Upper Leather.

Near Barlow’s Corner, - - - St. John, N. B.
JUST RECEIVED BY

Sewing Machines.

TMPROVED SINGER FAMILY, Plain and
ROYAL*ntPROVED SINGER, for cloth and

WHEELER k WILSON, best stylet 
HOWE’S, in different styles of finish ;
LITTLE WANZER, by bund or on table;
WANZER A. with latest improvements. __________________ __________
MARrnMJ^FAMILY^sîéand^ûbfoêylen- OïAllllOtl Good».

Henry Hale, Pianoforte Tuner and 
Repairer. Prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. Order book at La u 
diy & McCarthy’s Music Store, King st.

BARNES, KERR & CO. Auction Sale Every Evening,
Commencing at 7 o’clock.

Goods (in endless variety) sold at ay 
prices during the day. tec 6

Steam Service !
BAY QF FUNDY.

W W TOHl èANTW. W. JUKUAJN,I
Navigation Season of1874, twice a week on the 
route oetween St. John and St. Stephen, calling 
twice a week at St. George and St. Andrews, 
and once a week at Beaver Harbor. Also from 
peràons willing to place a Steamer onee a week 

St. John and Quaco.

dec 11Also—a lot of

Ren’s Cardigan Jackets.
LONDON HOUSE, Retail,

3 and 4 Market Square.

ctionOSBORN -g ZX/"\ QIDES of Superior Quality and 
d^l9 ® t"llSh'_____ BERTON AROS.was

cared for. ............................
after, and the “standard of political 
morality” to “elevate.”

THE LAKE SUPERIOR SWINDLE.
Awarded the First Prize in 1873.dec 11

COAL.
nre invited to eoll and see them in operation. 

esr Stitching and Knitting done to order. 
Parlor Koladrescopses.

A few of these beautiful articles on sale at the 
Sutjscriber’s Knitting and Sewing Machine 
Rooms,

. T SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.You are well aware of how the country 
startled by the Premier’s hint, and 

the positive statement of his organs, 
that the Eastern end of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was to be abandoned, and 
the American lines used “ not only In the 
meantime, but for all time.” Well you 
have the solution of the mystery, or at 
least a part of It, in the sudden, startling 
exposure of a scheme, which for unblush
ing rascality is without

Now Landing ;
-g P?A Z^ASES Oysters, Peaches, Straw- 
1 Ov" VV berries. Beans, Peas, Corn, but» 

cotash, Tomatoes.* Also

was OSBORN
Sewing Machine

2 Market Square,
rpHE Subscribers are now selling form their 
X yard—

Tomato Catsup. As. Jellies, has just ofested s

BERTON BROS.

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

Gold Medal at Lyons. France, and First Prizes 
at Hamilton, Provincial and Guelph

ExlâwOING0rMAÛmNÈm‘ly

NORTH SHORE.

SEALED TENDERS will also bo received at 
the Office of the Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works, Fredericton, until February 1st. 18/4, 
from persons willing to place a good and service 
able passenger and freight Steamer during the 
Navigation Season of 1874, once a week on the 
route between Shediao and Campbelltown, call
ing at Riohibucto, Chatham, Newcastle, Cara- 
qnette, Bathurst and Dalhousie.

The Department will not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender for either of the above 
services.

Good House Coals ! 58 Germain Street.
C. H. HALL.dec 13 keo 19

1873. Christmas. 1873. The Dolly Varden Washer
STIJLLo ’wain ÏVTsu'ÎTg

^g!?l/hla:ifoS.,e“?a«T,!lfiANDeT,SeRLEJ-
EKS: X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu- 
taotured. aud for sale by^ w m,BSNANi

Paradise Row, Portland.
jane 19

At the following prices per chaldron ; 50 Dozen
PRECEDENT OR PARALLEL At competition the contests were keen,

in the history of Canada, and which, tor- TbJ ‘ ^tCS
cool scientific national swindling, out
does the most ambitious dreams of Oakes 
Ames, and takes the laurel from “ Boss”
Tweed’s brow.

There it Is in black and white, in the 
Ontario official Gazette, the application of 
two companies to purchase the mining 
and other lands in the vicinity of L ike Su. 
perior. Exactly. The Eastern terminus 
of the Pacific Railway is to be in that 
“ vicinity”—from thence it is to branch 
off into Jay Cooke’s office.

and valuable silver 
mines and “other lands” are the property 
of the Ontario Government, of which 
Blake, Brown, Mackenzie & Co. are yet 
the real managers. You have lately seen 
some apparently unnecessary changes in 
the Ontario Government—just before the 
application of the silver swindlers appeared

$7, $8, $8.50, $8.75, $9, $9.25.
ALL KINDS OF CLOUDS,R. P. & W. F. STARR, 

Smyth street. osboun

LOCK STITCH challenges the world for- Its equal, 
Is warranted for three years, to do every vmety

ern, and other lending Exhibitions, which no 
olher Machine in Canada has yet done, attests its
SU§ive>TiiE>OSBOKNU!iPtrial'before purchasing 
any other; yon are certain to be pleased with its

dec 19 3i FLAUNT & FANCY

Cakes !Victoria Dining Saloon, dec 19 ChiefCommissionerofPuMw Works.Frosted

FOR CHRISTMAS A At* YEARS, 
Fancy Cosaques 4 Candy Toys

N. B.—Wringers Rkfaibud. 
Portland. June '9. White, Grey, Scarlet, Blue, Violet, Sul* 

tan, Pink, Black and Fancy Striped. D.E. BERRYMAN, M.B..IC.M.,No. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

Undertaking
(Graduate of the University of Edinburgh). 

LATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO THE 

Royal Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh. 

OFFICE 1 T* CHAHLOTTTK STREET,

rx all its varion - branches executed by J*-• 
1 ». BBB.Vd’.I.V, of the town of Port-

Orders left at his raaidenee. opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop, 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francia’ bhoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Purtlind. Jane 19.
POSTER’S CUT NAIL8-FoETifohjANi 
li too Barlow’s Corner, 5 King st.

TÜST RECEIVED, and now (serving up to 
V suit the lacte of Customers dec 11wgy Machines given against easy terms ofpay-

mAGENTS and others will de well to give us a 
We give good reliable Agents the very best . Apply eilher^ona.^,fetter.

YoangMoTsCh^tiunAVJkgwBuiltog.

St. John, N. B. 
MARITIME KNITTING 

arr U0 raw f wkv

land
New Bows and Scarfs.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

GUTHRIE to IIEVENOR,
04 Charlotte Street.

A FINE LOT OF

p. E. Island and Buctoucha Bit

These vast
: call, 

terms dee 1
N. W. BRENNAN.

june 19Haddios. (Formerly occupied by J. Berryman, M. D.)Haddicn
T3 ECEIVED—9 DOZEN BADDIES' For

10 'ld’tuTner.
at the lowest price in the market ^

V
OYSTERS! ta- Office hocus—8 to 10 a. m„ 2 to^and^to

dec 12Alio—Agent for the 
MACHINE.T tnd WELL >T.LAVOUBKO 

C. SPARROW, Proprietor,
Large

may 2o
dec 16

r

r

*


